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Respeting freedom

is better for business

By John Sullivan

Exeutive Diretor

T
he GNU General Publi Liense

(GPL) does not exist to max-

imize a ompany's ability to make

money ompared to proprietary meh-

anisms. Making money at the ex-

pense of people's freedom is not an

ethial way to make money, and the

overriding purpose of the GPL is to

protet omputer user freedom when

the surrounding laws are failing to do

so. Nevertheless, sine every use of

the GPL � whether motivated by on-

ern for freedom or not � helps more

users be free, it makes sense to talk

about the potential monetary bene�ts

of opyleft.

Beause ommerial use has to be

allowed by a program's liensing terms

for it to be onsidered free software,

GPLed software does make a lot of

businesses and a lot of people a lot of

money. While the spei�s in this area

depend on empirial researh, there

are strutural reasons to believe that

the GPL is even better for this than

lax permissive lienses.

Before we start, let's set expeta-

tions and state the obvious � peo-

ple don't have an inalienable right to

make money in every given way just

beause it's possible to do so. We
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know this, but it is still forgotten when

people start talking about how pol-

iy impats pro�t, inluding whether

the government should take ation to

protet ertain business models. We

have innumerable laws regulating sale

of ontrolled substanes, banning var-

ious kinds of money lending, requir-

ing minimum wages for workers, and

so on. Many of the ativities now re-

strited were allowed at some point in

history. Even if the GPL turned out

to be worse than proprietary terms for

selling software, this wouldn't mean

rejeting the GPL.

But it turns out that the GPL is

very well-suited for ommerial usage,

and even better than lax permissive

lienses. The GPL ensures that you

will bene�t from improvements oth-

ers make and distribute to your ode.

With lax lienses, others, inluding

your business's ompetitors, an �x

bugs in and add features to your ode,

then share the result under propri-

etary terms so that you an't make

use of them. When using lax lienses,

you are essentially doing unpaid work

for your ompetitors. With the GPL,

you are engaging in a mutually bene�-

ial form of targeted ooperation with

them, enabling you to fous your time

and resoures on what truly di�erenti-

ates your business. You are also max-

imizing the ommon interest everyone

distributing that ode has in making

it the best it an be.

Similarly, the GPL also enables on-

strutive and pro�table ooperation

with individual users. People pur-

hasing and using your produt will

have ideas about how to make it bet-

ter. Providing them with the soure

ode and permission to make modi�-

ations enables them to atually share

these improvements with you. Any

free software liense does this, but us-

ing the GPL sends a motivating signal

to your users enouraging them to par-

tiipate. It says you respet them, are

ommitted to software that respets

their freedom and protets them, and

are not just dipping a toe in while

keeping the option of pulling the rug

out from under them. Users respond

to this, and we at the FSF are happy

to help you publily highlight your

ommitment, to make sure our sup-

porters know.

This is also why you should spei�-

ally use GPLv3, whih prohibits lok-

ing down the devies shipping your

software. When the devie is loked

down, users generally an't install or

share their modi�ed versions of the

software without violating the Digi-

tal Millennium Copyright At (or sim-

ilar laws around the world) � a rim-

inal o�ense. Users will not be able

to test their innovations. This means

no thriving ommunity around your

produts.

Defending your business and your

users against patent lawsuits is ex-

traordinarily expensive, and the risk

of suh suits is a deterrent to user

ontributions. Protetion against in-

fringement laims is therefore a strong

third �nanial reason to use the GPL �

espeially GPLv3, whih strengthened

patent guarantees over GPLv2. While

software idea patents have been re-

dued by reent ourt deisions, they

are still an enormous threat, espeially

to small ompanies and individual de-

velopers.

The advantages of opyleft beome

more evident over time. Lax lienses

may seem appealing at �rst beause

they appear to be simpler; works un-
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der them an be ombined more eas-

ily with works under other lienses.

But sine they allow proprietary ver-

sions in the future, they are in the

long-term an invitation to the extreme

inompatibility, omplexity, and om-

pliane osts intrinsi to proprietary

software lienses. There may seem to

be no hane of someone making pro-

prietary versions of your software now,

but that option will always be there,

and as soon as someone exerises it,

your spae will beome fragmented

and di�ult. To work e�etively with

other ompanies in that world, you'll

end up needing additional legal stru-

ture, like trade assoiations or bilat-

eral ontrats.

Lax liensing is free (as long as

you are also providing the soure

ode) and so is better than propri-

etary terms both ethially and for

getting some of the pratial bene�ts

above. But opyleft � in partiular

the GPLv3 � is the best hoie in the

vast majority of situations. Choosing

it is not quite enough by itself. To

be fully e�etive, people do have to

believe that the GPL will be enfored

when its terms aren't followed. Oth-

erwise, the imperative to pass on the

same freedoms one reeives are just

words on paper, and the GPL fun-

tions in pratie as a lax liense.

Beause of this, the whole om-

merial setor bene�ts from nonprof-

its like the FSF with an agenda only

of proteting user rights enforing the

GPL, preventing freeriding, and keep-

ing the pereived strength of the li-

ense high. This is why, one you

start making money from your GPLed

software, you should start giving bak

to organizations like the FSF who do

GPL enforement in aordane with

the Priniples of Community-Oriented

GPL Enforement, whih we drafted

together with Software Freedom Con-

servany.
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These priniples priori-

tize the ethial goals of the liense �

inluding helping ompanies properly

distribute free software � while hold-

ing legal ation as a last resort. Sup-

port for enforement work done in this

way is an investment in your own su-

ess and future. But whether you do-

nate or not, you an and should make

use of the freedom and the ommerial

bene�ts the GPL provides for you and

your business.

Free software and

limate hange

By Georgia Young

Program Manager

T
he Free Software Foundation is fo-

used on threats to your freedom,

both as omputer users and as peo-

ple living in a world where software

touhes nearly every aspet of our

lives. I want to talk about the in-

reased risk of environmental disasters

relating to limate hange, and look

at several projets that have used free

software's philosophy of transpareny,

sharing, and experimentation to re-

ate software that an easily adapt to

a ommunity's needs.

As I write, Puerto Rio is with-

out eletriity, and desperately in need

of food and water, following Hurri-

ane Maria. Forest �res ravaged the

Canary Islands, as well as Califor-

nia and the Pai� Northwest here in

the United States, and earthquakes

in Mexio killed hundreds. Flood-

ing has devastated India, Nepal, and

Bangladesh, and Hurriane Harvey



dumped �fty inhes of rain on Hous-

ton, Texas in one week. These are only

a few environmental disasters we have

faed in reent months, and with thou-

sands of deaths and mass destrution

of buildings and infrastruture, reov-

ery from these events will likely take

years.

There are quite a few free software

projets that aim to help people study

and respond to environmental threats.

Here are three:

Apahe Open Climate

Workbenh

Climate models let us study ur-

rent systems and projet future

outomes. The Workbenh, at

limate.apahe.org, performs li-

mate model evaluation using outputs

from a variety of soures, inlud-

ing the Earth System Grid Federa-

tion, the Coordinated Regional Cli-

mate Downsaling Experiment, and

temporal/spatial sales with remote

sensing data from the National Aero-

nautis and Spae Administration, the

National Oeani and Atmospheri

Administration, and others. It is li-

ensed under the Apahe Liense 2.0,

and welomes more ontributors.

Missing Maps

Missing Maps, at missingmaps.org,

maps areas where humanitarian

groups are working with vulnerable

people to plan disaster response

ativities and other e�orts, so they

are prepared when disasters our.

Volunteers anywhere in the world

an �trae satellite imagery� into

OpenStreetMap, and then volunteers

in the ommunity being mapped an

�ll in the details based on loal knowl-

edge. The Missing Maps blog details

some uses of the projet, inluding

mapping a typhoon reovery area in

the Philippines, and a huge swath

of West Afria that was a�eted by

Ebola in 2014 and 2015.

Publi Lab

Publi Lab, at publilab.org, is

�a ommunity where you an learn

how to investigate environmental on-

erns.� Publi Lab reates a�ord-

able tools and aessible tehniques

for people to monitor their environ-

ment. Their goal is to help people par-

tiipate in deisions being made about

their ommunities, partiularly when

faed with environmental hazards.

A Publi Lab team doumenting a site

You an buy hardware from Publi

Lab at reasonable pries, or use their

designs and soure ode to make your

own, from a spetrometer for envi-

ronmental monitoring, to an infrared

amera to help monitor plant health,

to balloon and kite kits for aerial map-

ping. They use a mix of free li-

enses, inluding Creative Commons

Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported

and the GNU General Publi Liense

v3.

These projets o�er heartening on-
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�rmation that the FSF and its mem-

bers are doing things right. As we ad-

voate for free software and its ideals,

we enable free software to be used for

very sensitive � even lifesaving � ap-

pliations. If you know of other envi-

ronment, limate, and publi health-

related free software projets that we

should tell people about, please email

us at ampaigns�fsf.org.

On the road with RMS

By Jeanne Rasata

Assistant to the President

F
orty thousand! That's about the

number of GNU and free software

stikers FSF founder and president

Rihard Stallman has handed out at

the twenty-three speehes he's given

sine last June. He spoke in seventeen

ities in �ve ountries on three on-

tinents, to about six thousand atten-

dees. A quarter of his speehes were

in Spanish, a tenth in Frenh, and the

rest in English. He spoke at nine on-

ferenes, �ve of whih he keynoted.

At the end of May and in June, in

Brazil, he spoke in Belo Horizonte, as

part of the Federal University of Mi-

nas Gerais's 90th anniversary elebra-

tion. He then gave talks in Campinas,

Curitiba, and Brasília.

He then visited Argentina, speaking

in Santa Fe, Buenos Aires, Salta, and

in San Salvador de Jujuy, where the

National University of Jujuy awarded

him an honorary dotorate, his �f-

teenth to date. He also met with

legislators to disuss the importane

of using only free software in state

government and in eduation. Before

leaving the ity, he gave a speeh to

workers in the yber-defense division

of Argentina's armed fores.

In July, in Europe, he gave a

keynote speeh at the Libre Software

Meeting, in Saint-Étienne, Frane.

Next ame the International Day

Against Digital Restritions Manage-

ment (DRM) in Genoa, Italy, where

he delivered a speeh titled �Nonfree

software is designed to bite you!�

In August, he returned to the US

to deliver a keynote speeh at the Free

and Open Soure Software for Geospa-

tial onferene in Boston, and a talk in

Chiago, in September.

Bak in Europe, he gave a speeh

at the Hakathon for Rare Diseases,

in Florene, Italy, and keynoted at

Informatik 2017, in Chemnitz, Ger-

many. In Otober, in Buharest, he

keynoted at the Coliberator onfer-

ene, an annual event organized by

Fundat

.

ia Ceata, a Romanian founda-

tion promoting free software and free

ulture.

See u.fsf.org/zi for a list of

RMS's on�rmed engagements.

Please write to rms-assist�gnu.org

to extend him a speaking invitation.

Please also send us any photographs

you would like us to share on his blog,

at fsf.org/blogs/rms, or reordings

of his speehes for our audio-video

arhive at audio-video.gnu.org.

Respets Your Freedom

in 2017: The best year

yet!

By Donald Robertson

Liensing and Compliane

Manager

O
ur Respets Your Freedom (RYF)

erti�ation program helps users

to �nd hardware whose aompany-

ing software an be trusted by users.

It is not easy to make a devie that
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meets our standards. Eah devie

goes through a rigorous review pro-

ess, and not everyone who applies is

able to gain erti�ation in the end.

The soure ode and doumentation

must all be distributed under a free

liense. This requires a deep under-

standing of all the ways that ode an

hide on a devie, and the ability to

modify things as needed.

Sine our �rst erti�ation in 2012,

the RYF program has slowly gained

steam. The program itself is still de-

veloping; we've worked to put in plae

best praties that appliants an fol-

low. The good news is that the foun-

dation laid out over the past �ve years

paid o� in a big way in 2017.

In Marh we saw the erti�ation of

three new devies from Vikings. The

devies, the Vikings D16 Mainboard,

the Vikings X200 libre-friendly laptop,

and the Vikings USB Stereo Sound

Adapter, expanded the program not

just in terms of breadth, but also

presented for the �rst time a main-

board that is erti�ed to Respet Your

Freedom.

Then in June, Tehnoethial (for-

merly Tehnoeti) launhed �fteen new

devies! The launh inluded laptops,

peripherals, a mainboard, and more,

bringing the total of urrently avail-

able devies in the RYF program to

nearly thirty. With the help of Vikings

and Tehnoethial, we were able to

more than double the number of de-

vies that users an trust in just one

year. That is a massive leap forward.

2017 thus far has been a big year,

but now that we know what is possi-

ble, it's time to aim our sights even

higher: RYF has to grow if we are to

ahieve our goal of making freedom-

respeting devies easily and widely

available. If we want to sale RYF up

to that task, we have to keep adapting

and streamlining the work that we do.

The RYF team is urrently just a few

sta� members and some volunteers, so

building the program to a global sale

is no small task.

We hope to end the year with more

big announements, so keep an eye

out. Until then, you an see all the

amazing RYF devies urrently avail-

able at fsf.org/ryf.
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High Priority Projets

update

By Dana Morgenstein

Outreah and Communiations

Coordinator

E
stablished in 2005 and most re-

ently revised in 2016, the High

Priority Projets initiative draws at-

tention to the projets deemed to be

of greatest strategi importane to our

goal of freedom for all omputer users.

PROJECT:

Free phone operating system

• Repliant 6.0, the latest ver-

sion of the only fully-free An-

droid software distribution, more

than doubled the number of sup-

ported devies, making it aes-

sible to way more users! It also

has important seurity �xes and

other muh-appreiated improve-

ments. Repliant is supported

through our Working Together

for Free Software Fund; please do-

nate to support this projet at

u.fsf.org/1h1.

• Purism Librem 5 phones, now

available for pre-order, will run a

GNU/Linux-based operating sys-

tem alled PureOS by default,

and will allow users to install a

di�erent GNU/Linux distribution

if they hoose, potentially mak-

ing this the �rst phone on the

market with fully libre userspae.

Purism emphasizes privay and

seurity, with features that in-

lude enrypted text and email

support, hardware kill swithes,

and more. They've already over-

shot their fundraising goal, indi-

ating that there is a serious audi-

ene for a fully free phone. Unfor-

tunately, at the time of this writ-

ing, Purism has not ommitted to

avoid nonfree blobs � please help

us enourage them to do so.

PROJECT:

Deentralization, federation, and

self-hosting

• In our Spring issue, we inter-

viewed an author of Mastodon,

a federated soial network plat-

form ompatible with GNU so-

ial, about its explosion of inter-

est and users. It is now approah-

ing 1 million users, with over 132

million posts!

• In September, Mastodon an-

nouned support for the feder-

ation spei�ation AtivityPub.

AtivityPub ahieved World

Wide Web Consortium Candi-

date Reommendation status in

September, and will be used by

the deentralized media sharing

platform GNU MediaGoblin,

among others.

Get 10% o�!



Six months of

equipment upgrades at

the FSF

By Ruben Rodriguez

Senior Systems Administrator

L
ast equinox marked a milestone for

infrastrutural renovation, bring-

ing us a new generation of freer, faster

and more reliable servers.

In the last year, we have given some

venerable mahines a well-earned re-

tirement. One o�e server we re-

plaed was a sixteen-year-old Pentium

III, our Nagios server alled Klaxon.

We also retired our ranky virtual ma-

hine server Pegasus, and our mysti-

al router Valis � whih had been on

for over two thousand days! Those

servies now run on a Respets Your

Freedom-erti�ed server running an

ASUS KGPE-D16 motherboard, with

Libreboot and Trisquel.
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D16 motherboards are at the enter

of another larger infrastruture reno-

vation projet that took over a year

of researh and development from the

whole teh team. Speial thanks to

our 2016 summer intern Samuel Can-

tero, who got the researh rolling,

and our 2017 summer intern Andrew

Cabey, who helped wrap it up. The

result is a High-Performane/High-

Availability luster of Ceph storage

servers attahed to host mahines run-

ning Qemu-KVM/libvirt.

Stored on large, fast, solid-state

repliated disks, and shared through a

reliable 20Gb/s network, this new ser-

ver stak will replae and extend our

existing main infrastruture. It takes

full advantage of redundany for all

omponents: anything from a network



All of this investment and e�ort

ould not have been done without the

generous donations that sustain us.

Big renovation projets require exten-

sive researh and development, and

expensive hardware as well, but are

neessary to keep our e�orts going and

growing. Thank you for your ontri-

bution to this work!

Free software in

government: Munih

and LiMux

By Molly de Blan

Campaigns Manager

G
overnment adoption is an im-

portant step for the advane-

ment of free software. When govern-

ments make the swith from propri-

etary tehnology, larger-sale hange

may follow: workers who use free teh-

nologies bring them home from the of-

�e, and students bring �le formats,

speialized software, and servies like

online homework submission systems

home from shool. Government of-

�es also purhase software on mas-

sive sales, and their money an have

large-sale impat on tehnology.

Government use of free software is

also good for the governed. Using free

�le formats, for example, means that

government-produed douments and

studies an be aessed by any user

� and digital evidene being levied

against someone an be viewed by de-

fense teams. Citizens aren't loked

into partiular software to do their

taxes or submit a petition. Free-

ing government software demoratizes

government software.

Also, government software is paid

for with tax dollars, and tehnology

paid for by itizens should belong to

itizens. This understanding is what

drove the initial development of the

US Federal Soure Code Poliy, and

is inspiring similar disussions within

the European Union. Within the

United States, the FSF has worked on

this issue with state governments, in-

luding New York and Massahusetts,

and we have worked with the US

Department of Defense to formulate

poliies around reating and sharing

software.
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Many governments and agenies

have reated ustom free software

modi�ed for their spei� needs, in-

luding Cuba, Turkey, Venezuela, au-

tonomous regions in Spain, and, �-

nally, the ity of Munih.
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Munih

is an example of the suesses of

government adoption of free software,

but also the fores that an undermine

its use.

In 2003, the ity ounil of Mu-

nih voted to plan a migration

from a Mirosoft-based system to a

GNU/Linux one. By 2004, bidding

was open for ompanies interested in

performing the migration, but was

temporarily halted due to patent on-

erns. (This ame to light at the same

time as a 2002 HP memo stating that

Mirosoft was planning to launh a

�patent-based legal o�ensive against

[GNU/Linux℄ and other free software

projets.�)
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Nevertheless, after an extended pi-

lot study, migration started in 2006,

when the mayor's o�e started run-

ning on Debian GNU/Linux. By 2013,

more than 15,000 mahines moved

to LiMux, whih was ustomized for

Munih. Along with LibreO�e,



LiMux inludes WollMux, a Libre-

O�e extension, to handle the tem-

plates, forms, and letterheads used by

the ity.

Of ourse, every system has issues,

and there were omplaints, both dur-

ing the swith and after. However,

in 2012, the number of monthly om-

plaints to the ity's IT support depart-

ment dropped over 30%, in ompari-

son to when they were using Windows.

The free software-based systems have

ost millions of Euros less than main-

taining proprietary servies. The mi-

gration did not ost signi�antly more

than the alternative proposed at the

time, whih would have simply up-

dated Windows and Mirosoft O�e.

In addition to the respet the use of

free software has shown employees and

residents of Munih, these �nanial

bene�ts made a ompelling argument

for those foused on the bottom line.

When Mirosoft began express-

ing interest in moving their Ger-

man headquarters to Munih in 2014,

mayor Dieter Reiter proposed return-

ing to Windows � a move whih

wouldn't make sense in light of the

suess. From a pratial stand-

point, GNU/Linux was saving Mu-

nih money while making the or-

ret hoie from a rights standpoint.

While Josef Shmid, Munih deputy

mayor, desribed the original move to

GNU/Linux as being �driven by ideol-

ogy,� rather than ��nanial prudene,�

Karl-Heinz Shneider, head of IT ser-

vies in Munih, insists there is no

tehnial reason to hange.

As of Otober 2017, Munih has

not made the deision to downgrade

to Windows, but a vote is sheduled

for November.
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We hope the ity



set up your own mail server for reeiv-

ing mail, but use an external Simple

Mail Transfer Protool (SMTP) server

for sending mail.

Another solution to the port prob-

lem is to �nd a server that does not

have any ports bloked on its network

onnetions � I used a Virtual Private

Server (VPS). In addition to the ser-

ver, you will need a domain name, and

have its mail exhanger reord (MX

reord) point to your server.

Next, onsider whether you want

to use a turnkey solution, or put

your server together from srath.

Newer users might onsider a sim-

pler approah like Inboxen, Mail-

ow, or Citadel. Or, if you're going

to obble together the main ompo-

nents on your own, you need a mail

transfer agent (MTA), mail delivery

agent (MDA), and an Internet Mes-

sage Aess Protool/Post O�e Pro-

tool server (IMAP/POP3).

I piked Post�x, a popular piee of

free software, as the MTA to route and

deliver the eletroni mail through

SMTP. Post�x is nie in that it sup-

ports two storage formats: mbox, a

system where all messages are on-

atenated and stored as plain text in

a single �le, and Maildir, a system

where eah message is kept in a sepa-

rate �le with a unique name, and eah

folder is a diretory. For the MDA and

IMAP/POP server, I went with Dove-

ot. These two programs are main-

stays in the �eld, and there are a lot

of di�erent hannels of support.

You an also employ additional

omponents to ombat spam and

viruses: I reommend SpamAssassin

for spam, and ClamAV is basially

the standard in malware protetion.

You an even hoose a webmail pro-

gram to view, send, and manage your

email: there are ample hoies, inlud-

ing Cypht, Mailpile, RainLoop, and

more.

One you have all of your ompo-

nents, try �nding an online guide to

walk you through the proess (whih

sadly, we don't have spae to outline

here). For my distribution, Parabola,

I followed the guide at Howto-

Forge.om � see u.fsf.org/2g. I

had to do a little outside researh

here and there, but it was pretty

straightforward. For Advaned Pak-

age Tool based systems there are

many guides to follow, but there is one

that looks like a good starting point at

saron.info � see u.fsf.org/2h.

At the end of your weekend, you'll

hopefully have a seure, personalized

email system that you ontrol fully.

As one of our sysadmins pointed out,

most of us think of our email as an

extension of ourselves, so it's worth

the e�ort for the inreased peae of

mind!
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